LPG & NGL STORAGE SPECIALISTS

PROPANE STORAGE & HANDLING SPECIALIST

Rocky Mount, NC, April 6, 2020- TransTech Energy, ("TransTech" - a Bridge Industries, LLC ("Bridge")
portfolio company), today announced a strategic partnership with 323 Construction, Inc. (“323”), a 16
year old company who specializes in the design and construction of LPG and NGL bulk storage plants
and terminals.
"We're excited to welcome 323 Construction to the TransTech family," said Greg Ezzell, President of
TransTech Energy, "323 Construction has an impeccable reputation in the Western US for delivering
exceptional product and service solutions in the LPG industry. Along with extending our product
offerings and field service depth, the acquisition of 323 Construction complements our other regions to
provide national service coverage, allowing us to provide flexibility, speed and responsiveness for our
combined customer base.”
Vic Fink, 323 Construction Founder & President, added, "We are thrilled to join TransTech Energy and
look forward to playing a key role in their growth strategy. We share numerous cultural similarities and
family values, as well as a vision for growth that starts with taking care of our customers. Our combined
capabilities, geographical coverage and TransTech’s engineering and fabrication expertise will help drive
our mutual growth."

TRANSTECH ENERGY/323 CONSTRUCTION PARTNERSHIP

TransTech Energy and 323 Construction form strategic partnership to support growth in
Western Region LPG and NGL storage & handling markets.

Propane Storage Plants & Terminals- Design, Engineering & Construction

In-house Design, Engineering & Construction
• NFPA 58, API2510 and ASME design experts
• ASME pressure vessel manufacturer
• Comprehensive structural and mechanical design capabilities with
detailed drawing packages from AutoCAD Plant 3D
• Standard engineered, modular, prefabricated designs to reduce cost
and time of installation

Bulk Storage Plants for Propane Marketers
• Bulk storage plants for propane retail distribution
• Transport offloading/Bobtail loading
• Cylinder filling and evacuation
• Portable Bulk Storage Plants
• Propane Autogas Fueling Bulk Plants & Skids
• Commissioning , Start-up and Training

Supply Terminals for Wholesale Propane Distribution
• Truck, Rail, Pipeline & Marine Terminals for wholesale propane
distribution
• Prefabricated modular designs for low cost, rapid deployment
• Storage Tank Fabrication & Equipment Sales
• Loading, Unloading and Custody Transfer Skids
• Commissioning , Start-up and Training

PROPANE STORAGE PLANT & TERMINALS- DESIGN, ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION

TransTech Energy is a leading propane storage and handling infrastructure specialist serving the propane distribution and
industrial end user markets for more than 60 years. With offices in North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Texas, we provide a
host of products and services ranging from storage tank manufacturing to turn-key storage plant and terminal constructionand everything in between.

TransTech Energy offers comprehensive design, engineering and integration services for industrial energy applications
requiring propane storage, vaporization, and synthetic natural gas (SNG) systems. Partnered with the most respected and
trusted manufacturers of vaporization and SNG systems, we deliver turnkey, safe and reliable solutions for your energy needs.

In-house Design, Engineering & Construction
• NFPA 58, API2510 and ASME design experts
• ASME pressure vessel manufacturer
• Propane vaporization and blending system design & integration
• Standard engineered, modular, prefabricated designs to reduce cost and
time of installation
Propane Industrial Fuel Solutions
• Propane fuel system design & integration
• Vaporization & Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG) Blending Equipment Sales
• Base Load, Standby & Peak Shaving Solutions
• SNG Bridge Fuel to Natural Gas
• Fuel piping design and installation (carbon steel & PE)
• Startup, training and ongoing testing & maintenance
Propane Power Generation/CHP
• High pressure propane gasification & storage Infrastructure for
gas engine/ turbine applications
• Turnkey storage plant & terminal design-build
• Rapid deploy, modular infrastructure options
• SNG to natural gas bridging- interim natural gas substitute
Propane Bulk Storage Plants
• Bulk storage plants and terminals design and construction
• Modular, scalable bulk storage skids
• Commissioning , Start-up and Training

INDUSTRIAL ENERGY- PROPANE VAPORIZATION, SYNTHETIC NATURAL GAS & POWER GEN

Industrial Energy- Propane Vaporization, Synthetic Natural Gas & Power Gen

TransTech Energy’s LPG Service Group offers a wide array of specialized services to support the most demanding propane
marketer and end user applications. With one of largest LPG field service footprints in the US, we offer professional in-house
design and construction services and ongoing maintenance programs to ensure your propane assets perform safely to the
desired specification and in accordance with all applicable federal, state and local codes.
Jurisdictional Gas Distribution System Services
• Community Gas System design, permitting and construction services
• Maintenance, Inspection and Data Reporting Programs
• OPS Compliance- Office of Pipeline Safety compliance reporting
• Operator qualification and training programs

Propane Autogas Storage & Fueling Infrastructure
• Autogas fueling design, permitting & construction services
• Autogas dispenser and equipment sales
• Fleet Bulk Fueling Plants
• Integrated Storage & Dispenser Skids
• Ongoing Maintenance & Support programs
• Operator training services

LPG Equipment Maintenance & Repair Programs
• Routine and emergency service plans
• Factory trained service technicians for most major propane equipment
• Pump, Compressor, Vaporizer & SNG System service and support
• SNG System startup, training and ongoing testing plans
• ASME vessel ‘R-Stamp’ repairs and modifications
• NFPA 58 compliance upgrades

LPG SERVICES- JURISDICTIONAL GAS SYSTEMS AUTOGAS FUELING AND LPG EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

LPG Services- Jurisdictional Gas Systems, Autogas Fueling and LPG Equipment Maintenance

Our state of the art ASME manufacturing plant is located in McGregor, TX. Situated on 100 acres, the 125,000 square foot fabrication
facility and 33,000 square foot paint facility are centrally located with access to major Texas Highways and Interstate 35, BNSF Railroads
and the ports of Houston and Corpus Christi. With over 30 years of fabrication experience, we are one of the most capable ASME pressure
vessel manufacturers in the oil and gas industry.
• TransTech Fabrication holds current ASME S, U, U2, U3, PP and R Certifications
• We specialize in large diameter and heavy wall pressure vessels
• Offering short lead times of standard size LPG and NGL bullet tanks up to 120,000 gallons- new and used
• Knowledgeable engineering and design staff ready to assist
• Custom fabrication of oil and gas process vessels and production equipment
• Provide turnkey logistics support from heavy hauling to vessel installation

TRANSTECH FABRICATION

TRANSTECH FABRICATION- ASME Pressure Vessel Manufacturer

All vessels are fabricated, NDE and Hydrotested per ASME Section VIII Division 1
•
Rated for 250 psi service with MDMT options of +12°, -20° and -50°
•
Shell and head material available in SA612 or SA516-70
•
Hemispherical or Elliptical 2:1 Heads
•
Manways from 16” to 24”
•
Standard or custom nozzles as required
•
Low profile welded steel saddles as required
•
Large inventory of new and used storage vessels
Standard Sizes:
18,000 gallons
30,000 gallons
30,000 gallons
60,000 gallons
90,000 gallons
120,000 gallons

108”ID x 42’ OAL
108’ID x 67’ OAL
130”ID x 47’ OAL
130” ID x 91’ OAL
130”ID x 135’OAL
144” ID x 137’OAL

PROPANE STORAGE TANKS

PROPANE STORAGE TANKS

In addition to design, engineering and construction of propane bulk plants and terminals, TransTech Energy is also a leading
supplier for most major propane equipment manufacturers. We stock a comprehensive line up of equipment from the most
respected and trusted manufacturers in our industry. We have factory trained field technicians available to to provide
installation and maintenance for all major product lines.
Offering ‘best in class’ solutions for:
• Precast Concrete Tank Piers
• Tank Valving, Instrumentation and Control Systems
• Liquid Pumps and Vapor Compressors
• Prefabricated LPG Loading & Unloading Skids
• Propane Vaporization & Blending Systems
• Tank/Cylinder Evacuation Skids
• Cylinder Fill Skids
• Rail towers, Loading Arms & Safe Access Equipment
• Mobil Rail to Truck Transloaders
• Propane Autogas Dispensers
• Prefabricated Modular Storage Plant & Terminal Piping

PROPANE INDUSTRIAL FUEL SUPPLY- VAPORIZATION, SYNTHETIC NATURAL GAS, POWER GEN

Propane Equipment Sales, Installation & Service

Skid Mounted Propane Bulk Storage Plants

• All vessels are 250 psi rated and fabricated, per
ASME Section VIII Division 1
• Packaged onto skid frame with NFPA58
Pamphlet 58 and API2510 compliant valving and
instrumentation, including: internal excess flow
valves with pneumatic actuators, pressure relief
valve system and liquid level, temperature and
pressure gauges
• Integrated or modular LPG loading skid for safe
and efficient self loading of MC-331 transports.
Includes grounding and required pneumatic ESD
system
• Loading options include: liquid pump,
compressor, metering, electrical controls and
dual sided loading

Standard Storage Skid Configurations
• 18,000 gallon with integrated loading
• 18,000 gallon with modular loading
• 30,000 gallon with modular loading
Modular Loading Configurations
• Base model- self loading
• Self loading with liquid pump
• Self loading with liquid pump & meter
• Custom design/build to specification

SKID MOUNTED LPG STORAGE & HANDLING SKIDS

Modular skid mounted propane storage & handling
skids fabricated and packaged to the highest standards
in state of the art controlled environment allow for
rapid deployment and easy repurposing, reducing cost
of field service labor up to 80%. Designed to allow
flexibility and optionality in scaling storage capacity up
or down to meet your production needs.

Skid Mounted Propane Bulk Storage Plants

SKID MOUNTED PROPANE BULK STORAGE PLANTS

Propane Bulk Storage Plants & Terminals

TransTech's turnkey custom or pre-fabricated designs are based on
field-tested, proven projects. Built to the highest standards - to short
lead times – plants and terminals are delivered to each client's site,
fully tested and installation-ready, with everything needed for rapid
installation and startup. TransTech’s field experts are ready to provide
a turnkey installation or support in a project management role.
A simple step-by-step process makes it easy for clients to specify
project parameters and takes the headaches out of project
management - one point of contact, one invoice.
1.) Choose from TransTech's proven, turnkey designs - or let
TransTech's seasoned team custom design and build your terminal to
your exact specifications.
2.) Specify custom vessels - or choose from our broad selection of
new and used, in-stock vessels in standard sizes of up to 120,000
gallons.
3.) Select loading/unloading options as needed to suit transportation
and transfer needs including MC331 truck transport, bobtail, rail, ship
and barge operations.
4.) Specify equipment including electronic controls and metering,
liquid transfer pumps, pneumatically controlled emergency shutoff
valves (ESV's), compressors, remote monitoring, more.
For every project, TransTech prefabricates the client's complete plant
off-site - including all tank trim, valving, equipment, and piping.

PROPANE BULK STORAGE PLANTS & TERMINALS

Leveraging decades of propane system design and construction expertise, TransTech Energy is delivering new efficiencies for
rapid project execution. Utilizing our proven design and modular fabrication capabilities, we now offer pre-manufactured bulk
storage plants and terminals that can be installed with minimal field support resources, saving clients substantial time and
money.

PRE-FABRICATED PROPANE BULK STORAGE PLANT

Pre-fabricated Propane Bulk Storage Plant

PRE-FABRICATED PROPANE BULK STORAGE PLANT

Pre-fabricated Propane Bulk Storage Plant

Pre-fabricated LPG Distribution Terminal

PRE-FABRICATED LPG DISTRIBUTION TERMINAL

Pre-fabricated LPG Distribution Terminal

PRE-FABRICATED LPG DISTRIBUTION TERMINAL

Pre-fabricated LPG Distribution Terminals

PRE-FABRICATED LPG DISTRIBUTION TERMINAL

LPG Import Terminal for Power Generation

LPG POWER GENERATION

LPG Micro Turbine CHP

LPG POWER GENERATION

Vic Fink
Western Region Director
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Business Development Manager
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O: 561 385-6361
lpess@transtechenergy.com

Tom Hayes
Director of Business Development
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thayes@transtechenergy.com

Lisa Carpenter
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252-446-4357 office
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CONTACT US FOR YOUR NEXT LPG/NGL INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT

